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jcst ProfessorVirilio, as bothanarchi-
tect anda critic howdoyou link yourbuilt
workwith yourwriting?

pv Well, first of all, I have carried out
very fewbuilt works for the simple reason
that the idea of the oblique (towhich I have
long alliedmyself) was absolutely revolu-
tionary and therefore totally hopeless. All
architecture ismadeon thehorizontal and
vertical, with the only innovationbeing the
elevator. Topass into the obliquewas there-
fore to enter a third architectural andurban
order. That is to say, to no longer engage
with the orthogonal andwithEuclidian
geometry but rather to playwith topology
andwith veiled surfaces – theMöbius strip,
KleinBottle, etc. SowithClaudeParentwe
launched theArchitecture Principe group,
not looking to construct but hoping tomark
a full-stopbecause it seemed tous that verti-
cality – the tower –had come to adead-end.
Within this idea of the endwas thenotion
that its opposite, horizontality – in the form
of the cave –was the origin of architecture,
but from themoment that cities started to
develop, verticalitywas introduced.We can
see thiswith thepyramids or theAcropolis:
both, in effect, are towers, with oneblock
stackedon topof another, as the onlymeans
available at the time for going skywards. As
soonas thehot-air balloonwas invented,
however, or later the airplane or rocket, the
towerwasfinished. It becameanabsurd
anachronism, servingnopurpose anymore.
I have always favoured a thirddimension for
the city, but I don’t think thismeans it has
to increase its density. I simply think that
the thirddimension is not the vertical, but
the oblique. So,when I see Shanghai today
and its 2,000new towers, or thedeliriumof
towers in Japan,Dubai or theUnited States,
I say tomyself that the tower has produced
anurban catastrophe. I think that the city is
the greatest catastropheof the twentieth
century.

Thewriting I have doneon this subject
has largely been informedby the Second
WorldWar. I ama child of the SecondWorld
War, havingbeenbrought up inNantes I
lived through thedestructionof the city. The
SecondWorldWarwasmyuniversity –
through it I learnt of totalwar and total urbandestruction. I also
quickly learnt of aerial bombardment, of cities reduced to
nothingness –Guernica,Hiroshima,Dresden,Coventry. InNantes, I
was right in themidst of it all.My street, rue St Jacques,was totally
flattenedbut as a ten-year-old I survived
because I hidunder the staircase of a local

bar. Thewhole buildingwasdestroyedbut
the stone staircase remained intact.
Without this experience I clearlywouldn’t
have been the sameperson – I alsowouldn’t
havewritten and Iwouldn’t have produced
architecture. Everything I have done as a
writer and as an architect has its origins in
this childhood experience of
bombardment.

The SecondWorldWarwasunlike any
other because in it the battlefieldwas less
important than the city. During the First
WorldWar, for example, the French and the
Allies fought on a line, firing at anopposing
Germanarmy along ahypothetical
construct called the front. But just 25 years
later the idea of the front disappeared.Wars
wereno longer decidedon the edgebut in
the centre, wherehuge cities couldbe razed
to the ground. Later, after 1945,we lived
under the threat of nuclear bombardment –
where there is nowar, only annihilation. But
the city remains at theheart of extreme
violence.We can still see this today, in
Baghdad andGrozny.Wehavepassed from
the geo-strategy of fronts and frontal attacks
to ametro-strategy – employedbyboth the
military and terrorists – inwhich it is the city
that is under threat.

InNantes, terror existed at an
apocalyptic, almostmystical level. Thewar
broughtwith it the quasi-divine idea that
the sky could crush you. Theplaneswere
beautiful, amazing things. As a child I
dreamedof oneday becoming apilot. I
mean, obviously, I didn’twant to be
underneath thebombsbut above them,
occupying the sky. The other obsessionof
mine at that timewas thenotionof the
‘blitzkrieg’ and the idea thatwarfare could
express itself through speed – the speedof
tanks andbombers andofwaves of attack.
When theGermansnamed their brandof
war ‘blitzkrieg’, or lighteningwar, theywere
creating amomentwhen for thefirst time
speedbecameadetermining element of
modernity.

Bothof thesewartime fascinationshave
come todefinemywork, firstly in termsof
my interest in aphilosophy of speed – or
dromology (namedafter dromos,meaning
a route or entrance-way) – and secondly in

termsof the idea of the catastropheof speed. Andhere I cite an
important date – 1962. I refer to it inmybookTheOriginal Accident
(2006). It is the date of theCubanmissile crisis. Onone side youhad
the Soviet premierKhrushchev, aman fromquite humble, peasant

origins, andon the other, American side,
Kennedy, the intellectual. AsKennedy’s

Paul Virilio
In Conversation with

Juan Carlos Sánchez Tappan
& Tilemachos Andrianopoulos

Designed tobe thefirst ina series of
encounters revisiting the concept of the
oblique, 40 years after thedissolutionof
ArchitecturePrincipe, this interview is
part of a larger bodyofwork that I have
been researchingatETSAB/UPC in
Barcelona, exploring the ideas of technolo-
gy and resistance in thework of Paul
Virilio. I first became interested inVirilio
after readingTheFunctionof the
Obliqueasa student at theAA in1999, in
whichClaudeParentwas interviewedby
formerAAdirectorMohsenMostafavi.My
interest soondeveloped intoadesire to
meet themanhimself, and talkabouthis
ideasand influences. InApril 2005, after
several exchanges of letters, Virilio pro-
posed thatwemeet and conduct an inter-
view inFrenchon30May inLaRochelle,
France (‘Paris’, as JulieRosewrote in the
translator’s foreword toCity of Panic,
‘havingfinally become for him, not so
muchunliveable, as provincial’). Located
onFrance’swest coast betweenNantes
andBordeaux, Virilio lives andwrites very
actively in LaRochelle, an interesting
tourist locationwithanold fortifiedhar-
bour,medieval city centre andmemorable
seafood cuisine. Accompanyingmewas
TilemachosAndrianopoulos, anAthens-
basedarchitect andgraduate of Solà-
Morales’Metropolis programme in
Barcelona, andwemet for nearly two
hours ina café close toVirilio’s home, dur-
ingwhichhewasaccessible, generous,
funnyand full of ideas.—jcst
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will not get permission to construct unless you alreadyhave permis-
sion todemolish.

jcst Yourmanifesto of the obliqueprinciple, alongwith your vari-
ousarchitectural projects, looked, as you said, at analternative to
verticality, horizontality, habitationandperception…

pv TheonlymistakeParent and Imade (becausewe lacked the
funds)was thatwedidn’t construct a house according to the oblique
principle.Nobodywanted topay for it. Nobody.We shouldhavebuilt
theMariotti house. It wouldhavebeenmagnificent. At the time,
therewas amasonry contractorwho saidhewouldbuild ahouse
withus according to the obliqueprinciple.Hewaspartly saying this
to generate somepublicity for his ownfirm, but hewas convincedhe
coulddo it. Ultimately, though, hiswife vetoed theproject.We
should thenhave looked at building it out of laminatedwood. It
wouldn’t have been so expensive, and itwouldhave enabledus to
integrate the furniture into thefloor andwalls of thehouse.

jcst In light of today’s systematic dependence onnewsoftwareand
ondesign technologies howwould you redefine the oblique?

pv Today the oblique is everywhere and it’s a catastrophe. But
only because ofwhat has beenmadeof it – it’s all blobs, blobs, blobs.
Some timeago Iwrote that ‘the last element to be revealed in archi-
tecturewill be thefloor’. That is the key. Architecture has always
been about thewall, the column, the roof, the dome, thewindow.
The thing that is always overlooked is thefloor. It’s seen as some-
thing slightly vulgar, or rather base – somethingwe step on, the
ground, the earth. The groundmaybe coveredwithmosaics or rugs,
but it hasnever had the same rights to architectural autonomy, or
even to existence, as something like thewindow.We look at the trac-
eries in gothic architecture andmarvel at those rosewindows. And
they are fabulous. Fab-u-lous. But thefloor is only seen as something
I putmy feet on. That is to say, the obliqueprinciple applies only in
relation toman. It is not just away to amuse oneself, tomakeblobs.
But all the drawings that Parent and Imadedid try to explore the
floor. It is therewhile you’re ascending onan inclined surface;while
descending;while traversing. And each time there is a positionof
thebody at thepointwhere the oblique favourswhatwe could call
dancing. Architecture in this sensebecomes choreographic. Its
value comesonly from the fact that it engages thebody in the same
way that the great staircases of Palladio engage thebody. Somehow
that is architecture.

ta Doyou see this choreography inanyarchitecture today?

pv No, and it really troublesme.

jcst Youhave the formbutnot the content.

pv Exactly. The obliqueprinciple is relevant only because of its
relation to thebody. It is an architecture of thebody.Not simply of
the eyes and the ears but of thewhole body. Andas such it is an archi-
tecture of gravity, of heaviness. It is away to putman inmotion in a
harmoniousmanner. AEuclidean architecture that takesnonotice
of thebody and its displacement in space is not architecture, but
simply a game, a gadget. It can carry the signature of a great architect

– aGehry for example – but it’s still just a gadget.

jcst This raises another question.Weknow that your principle of
the obliquehas influenced several architectural practices, particu-
larly in termsof its associationswith choreographyand its relation
to thebody…

pv Andabove all we cannever suppress the oblique. Therehave
always beenonly three possibilities available to the architect – the
horizontal, the vertical and the oblique. And it is the philosopher
who tells us this, not the architect.

jcst …but in your view, is there anarchitect todaywho condenses
or pushes these concepts further?

pv No. There’s noone…butwait, therewas someonebefore us.
Someonewhodidpush theboundaries – FrederickKiesler, and
maybeWright at theGuggenheim too (theNewYorkGuggenheim is
better than any tower; andobviously I preferWright to Le
Corbusier). Kiesler’sworkwas all about theatre – hewas a set-
designermore thanhewas an architect. Andas I said before, the
body is at the point of origin in architecture, andhistoricallywherev-
erwefindbodieswefind theatre anddance. There is something fun-
damental here, and it comesdown to the idea of the vernacular, of
language. Thefirst languagewasnot spokenor oral, butwas articu-
lated through themovement of bodies. Andhere againwefindmass
and resistance. Theatre anddanceplaywith these ideas all the time.
Dance andarchitecture are therefore very closely allied. Some years
ago I ran a seminar at the InternationalCollege of Philosophywith
Derrida, andmost ofmy studentswere dancers –WilliamForsythe
included. Theworld’s greatest livingdancer actually came to listen
tome talk.Hemust have understood the similarity betweendance
andarchitecture, becausehe surelywasn’t drawn tomyown skills – I
ama terrible dancer.

jcst But is there really noone in contemporaryarchitecturewho
you feelworks in thisway?

pv I like Libeskind. But notwhenhedoeshis towers. I especially
like his ShoahCentre project and theBerlinmuseum. Libeskind is
someone I often speakwith, and someone I feel close to.Wehave
evenworked together. A few years ago, as part of his owndesigns cel-
ebrating the 950th anniversary of the city ofGroningen, among a
dozenothermonuments he askedme todesign theproject’s central
piece. So I travelled toGroningen and looked around the town. In
the centre of the oldpart of the city is theMartinikerk – Saint
Martin’sChurch. As soonas I saw this building I knewwhat Iwould
produce for Libeskind – itwouldbe awell, because SaintMartin is
thepatron saint ofwells. And so Imade awell, but insteadofwater, it
holds information. Like aphotographic archive it is awell of images.
Initially it caused abit of a scandal, but today it is the onemonument
that everyone visits.

jcst You talkabout anarchive of images, but has theproliferation
ofmedia today reducedarchitecture to just an image, or even substi-
tuted formasaphenomenology of perception?

pv Yesdefinitely,media has forcedus to pass fromobjectivity to

advisor Arthur Schlesinger noted inhismemoirs, ‘theCubanmissile
affairwasnot only themost seriousmoment of theColdWar, but the
most seriousmoment in thehistory of humanity’. It was life or death
for theplanet.

It was during this period that Parent and I designed andbuilt the
‘bunker church’ of Sainte-Bernadette duBanlay atNevers. That is to
say, the churchwasbuilt at the exactmomentwhen the future of the
worldwasmost at stake,whenall over Europenuclear shelterswere
being constructed as part of a defence against anticipated attack. So
we toobuilt our own shelter – and I remind you that the concept of
sanctuary is part of awholenuclear vernacular. Themilitary
absorbed theword into its logic of nuclear armament – from the
moment youhavenuclearweapons your country becomes a
sanctuary. Francebecame sanctuarisedby thepower of its arms.

Thenameof the shelterwedesigned is significant too – Sainte-
Bernadette duBanlay. Saint Bernadettewas thepatron saint of
Lourdes,where she grewupas a shepherdess in themiddle of the
nineteenth century. Bernadette reported that theVirginMary
appeared toher in the cave at Lourdes – the cave, as Imentioned
earlier, represents the origin of architecture.Whenpeople askedher
what shehad experienced she replied, ‘the cavewasmyheavenon
earth’ – note the inversion. To escape the attention shewas
attracting, she then travelled toNevers to join the Sisters ofCharity
convent, saying ‘I camehere tohidemyself’. Now, fast forward 100
years andwhat is the cave?The cave becomes thenuclear shelter.
And so the themeof the shelter is something that saves. Similarly,
when I photographed all thosewartimebunkers I askedmyselfwhy
theyweremadeof concrete. The answer is simple – itwas so the
bunker couldn’t be destroyed. Concrete offers life through its
protection. You could even goon to say that all defensive
architecture is the architecture of survival. This survival is therefore
fundamental to architecture because it is about creating a sound
structure andofferingmaterial resistance. But the symbolismof this
resistance alsohas apolitical character. The SecondWorldWar, for
example,was oneof two things for all Europeans – resistance or
collaboration. Even as a child I felt a strong sense of resistance
against the occupation.Myparents, too,were resolutely against the
Germanswho tookover the city and againstNazismaswhole. To
resist or to collaborate is somethingwefind repeatedly in life;
resisting situations thatwedonot accept or else accepting servitude,
slavery. Thedichotomybetween the two is a defining element of
history, and also an integral part of thehistory of architecture.

jcst Asanarchitect I can clearly appreciate the importance of
resistance, butwhatwould you say is left for architecture inaworld
where, as youargue, spacehasbeen consumedby time?

pv Firstly, I would argue that technique, in any artistic or scien-
tific form, is all about acceleration, all about dromology. You can see
this everywhere in computer science, inmathematics or in audio-
visual technologies. But somehow, architecture has come to oppose
acceleration.Why?Well, because it takes at least two years for a
building tobebuilt. Everything conspires to ensure that architecture
self-destructs – either because thematerials are extremely fragile, or
are pushed to the limit of their performance. There is, then, anoppo-
sition in themodernworldbetweenwhatwe could call hyper-tech-
nology and the resistance of the architectural. Thequestion should
therefore be,what canbedone in order to resist, to justify durabili-

ty?One response is perhaps that thenew technologies removeus
from thephysical substance of architecture to the extent that you
could argue that they are only about immateriality.Wehavepassed
from the real to the virtual.Wehavepassed from the geophysics of
materials and their resistance to the virtuality of the internet. In a
way, then, architectural substancehas surrenderedbefore perform-
ance. For example, look at the collapse of theRoissy air terminal in
Paris.My friendPaul Andreu constructed a concrete shell – a shell
extraordinarily supple and light, at the limit of itsmaterial and struc-
tural capabilities. This shell then collapsed, but it wasn’t the fault of
the architect or the engineers or the state securitas veritas offices
who signedoff on the structure. Themistakewas that the initial
resistancewas insufficient, but obviously nobody knew this. In
architecture and engineering,we tense the chord to themaximum…
before it breaks. And this is the typical evolutionof anymaterial.
Whatwill happennext at Roissy is that a new shell will be construct-
ed in steel, which shows that concrete has already been superseded.
We invented reinforced concrete, béton armé, but nowweare going
to suppress it andhavenothingbut steel. So,wefindourselves in a
situation similar to the onewedenounced in the 1930s – ‘art for art’s
sake’. It was an expression that considered art as superseded.

ta Doyou thinkweare ina similar state today?

pv Yes, absolutely. Now it’s performance for performance’s
sake. And in this sensewehave entered thephase of the architectur-
al accident. Architecture is no longer about resistancebut about
accidents. Just look at theWorldTradeCenter; in France it is not per-
mitted to construct a towerwithout a concrete core, but in the
designof theWTC the concrete columnhadbeenwithdrawn. Itwas
a scandal. If there hadbeen a concrete core, and aBoeinghadflown
into it, therewould certainly have beenproblems, but it wouldn’t
have donewhatwe sawon9/11. Thewhole thingwasunacceptable.
It was an architect’s crime.

ta Nevertheless, it still stood there for one or twohours…

pv Whichwas amiracle, for sure.Without this delay the col-
lapsewouldhave caused 10,000, 20,000 or 30,000deaths. But it just
proveswhat I have been arguing – andwhat I exhibited at the
UnknownQuantity show in 2002 – thatwe cannotwork on speed in
every fieldwithout also looking at the idea of the accident. This prob-
lem is amajor onebecause, as you suggested, it implies the endof
architectural resistance. Look at the recentmania for architectural
demolition –we really don’t have the right to do this. Sure,we can
change abadbuilding, but dowehave to destroy it?

jcst Did you seewhathappened inShanghai just aweekago?
Thousands of buildings demolished. Thebiggest demolition event
inhistory.

pv Theworst thing is that this has becomeapermanent phe-
nomenon.Demolition is now systematic.On the onehandwe
destroy throughbombing – levelling cities likeBaghdad –on the
otherwedestroy in order to renovate. But inboth instances demoli-
tion signifies thedestructionof architectural resistance. And the
result, in termsof building at least, will be a situation thatwe are
already starting to see in Spain – thedouble permit, the idea that you
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tele-objectivity, and fromsubjectivity to tele-subjectivity. That is to
say, through television, throughnew technologies, we always see
things at a distancenow,we even feel things at a distance. Tele is
everywhere. But inpassing from tangible space to optical spacewe
have lost direct contactwith the things aroundus.Of course, there
are advantages –we cannowsee the surface of themoon,we can see
what is going onat this verymoment inChina
or on the other side of theworld –but physical,
immediate contact has beenbroken.My teach-
ing at theCollege of Philosophywas about this
idea and the colonisationof tele-presence.
Presencehas always been a great philosophical
problem, oneof the great questions. I amnot
necessarily against the idea of distance, but you
have to appreciate that it involves a certain
amount of loss. There is no gainwithout loss. If
I developmedia, I lose the immediate. Thepyra-
mids, temples, cathedralswere allmonuments
ofmedia. So too are all the stained-glasswin-
dows, all theworld’s statues. It doesn’tmatter
what religion they adhere to –Catholic, Islamic,
Buddhist, etc. – all areworks ofmassmedia.
And today, as the electronic succeeds themonu-
mental,massmediahas become the singular
religion. Sowhenwedenounce religionby say-
ing that it’s just a kindof obscurantism,we
should realise that today’s obscurantism is tele-
vision. In this age of tele-presence, people also
seem to think that the virtual is brilliant. It’s
not. Alongside the actual it ismerely onehalf of
the real. It is not that one is better than the
other; there always has to be abalance. It’s like
with optics (there is always a left and a right) or
stereophonics (base and treble). You cannever
separate themor suppress one in favour of the
other.

jcst The virtual and the reality of speedand
distance suggest associationswith real timeand synchronisation.
Would you say that these threatenarchitecture inanyway?

pv Yes, they represent the endof theworld.Not apocalyptically,
though (or as Fukuyamawouldhave it, as an endof history), but geo-
graphically – literally the endof theworld. This synchronisation
results in the contractionof our physical environment. You could
call this distancepollution.Distance andproportionhave longbeen
indispensable toman– something that an architect,more than
most, can appreciate. The earth ismadeupof certainproportions
that defineus.Weare ‘earthmen’ – born from the earth –more than
we arehumans. Andnowspeedhas reducedour environment to
nothing. The speedof supersonic travel, of
communications that pass at the speedof
light. Imean,wehavebroken the speedof
sound, the speedof heat (through themanu-
facture of titaniumandother newmaterial
technologies) and the speedofweight (pass-
ingbeyondgravity). Theway things are going
we are pollutingnot only nature –water,

fauna andflora, etc. – but also greater nature, that is to say, the
world’s proportions. This iswhat I have called the grey ecology.
There areno colours, there is nothing. In this sense, the real timeof
thepresent is a historical catastrophe.

jcst Would you say that architecture is also fuelling this catastro-
phe?

pv No, it’s a victimof it. Architecture is there –
in the formof the cave – just as the earth is
there, right at thebeginning of it all. And the
earth is thefirst victimof progress, of
acceleration. Somehowarchitecture is the
continuationof the earth. In architectural
resistance – regardless of howwe interpret it,
vertical, horizontal or oblique – it is always the
earth that is being constructed. So architecture
is the victim just as the earth is the victim. And
as I said earlier, theworld’s proportions are also
victimsof acceleration, as is architectural
proportion. From this you get the endless
deliriumof towers, as JeanNouvelwould say.

jcst Butat the same time it is only througharchi-
tecture thatweperceive theaccident. Imean,most
of the photographs in yourbookTheOriginal
Accident showbuildings that havebeendestroyed
or towers that have collapsed. So inaway, I see
architecture and engineeringnot only as victims
but as the kindofmedia throughwhichwemeas-
ure accident.

pv I remind you thatmatter, for Aristotle,
was a composite of substance andaccident. The
twohave always been linked. Each substance
has an inherent accidental potential – for exam-
ple, water and tsunamis, earth and earth-
quakes, snowandavalanches, etc. And

although there aremuseumsof substance – of art andof craft, of
invention (the train, the airplane, the rocket) andof technology –
there arenomuseumsof accidents or of catastrophe,which I find
outrageous.Noone seems tounderstand theneed for such a thing –
theorists andprofessors included. These institutions –museumsof
accident, conservatories of catastrophe – could evenbebrought into
the academy in the formof aUniversity ofDisaster.Why?Because
theuniversitywas bornout of a need to confront barbarism.
Similarly, theUniversity ofDisaster couldbe set-up to oppose the
barbarismof catastrophe,whether natural or linked to so-called
humangenius (for example atChernobyl).

jcst Doyou see thismuseumoruniversity of
accidents as an essentialmeans of resisting
certain kinds of new technology?

pv Thebody – corporeality –was always
our principal point of resistance, and in
manyways it still shouldbe. As I used to say,
when theTitanic sankwe invented S.O.S –
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SaveOur Souls (and I remind you that as aChristian I havenothing
against souls). But nowweneedS.O.B – SaveOurBodies. Andwe
need this nowmore than ever because thebody is facing anew threat
– genetics, and the cloning of human reproductive systems. After the
nuclear bomband the informationbomb,wenowhave the third
incarnationof theworst possibleweapon – a genetic bomb. You can
nowseewhy theneed for aUniversity ofDisaster is so urgent.What
is coming isworse than the extermination camps. It is the extermi-
nationof theworld.

jcst In your bookUnknownQuantity (2003) there is a section in
whichLebbeusWoodswrites, ‘Thearchitect is no longer theplanner
whodetermines the shapeof space inadvance, but onewho sets up
limits’. In your view,whatare those limits?

pv You should really ask Lebbeus.Myown responsewould
againbe to goback to the importance of thebody. If we forget the
body, it willmean the endof everything. It will bewhen teratology –
the science of creatingmonsters –will take over. But this in itself
also raises another question – is inhumanity scientific? Inhumanity,
not humanity. And the answer is no. It only represents the end. It all
startedwith thenuclear bomb.WhenOppenheimer and the other
scientists in theNewMexicodesert pushed thebutton they didn’t
knowwhat kindof a reaction theywere unleashing. They knew there
was a risk itmight never stop and yet they pushed anyway. It all start-
ed from thatmoment. But this iswhy I amaChristian. Christianity is
the religionof incarnation. It is a religion inwhichGod remakes
himself asman, in thebody ofChrist. At this fundamental level it is
exactly the opposite of howmanhasdeveloped –manpossessed
manand thebody, but then loses him. It is dis-incarnation.
Technology, in this sense, disincarnates. Teratology disincarnates.
By subverting the genetic code, tomorrowwewill invent aman-pig, a
man-horse, etc. So somehow, the exact opposite of theChristian
model has takenover.Whatwas oncepure in spirit, unthinkable,
singular, concerningmanandwomanand thebody, has all of a sud-
denbeen lost.

jcst Returning to your collaborationwithClaudeParent, as a
writer and theorist 40 years after youdesignedandbuilt the
churchof SaintBernadette, howdoyou feel about thework
today?

pv I amstill very fondof it, but it’s a bit primitive. It is a bit – how
should I put it – brutal or rough round the edges. It’s likewhen you
see apicture of a foetus in thewomb–undefined. But then she grew
up into Saint Bernadette. Bernadette herself was a tiny little girl, just
one andahalfmetres tall, who couldn’twrite andwhodidn’t talk
much, yet everyonewanted tomeet and speak toher. As I said before,
she retreated fromall the attentionby joining the convent inNevers.
There is a story that oneday, three grand ladies from theBoulevard
SaintGermainwent toNevers specifically tomeet the visionary.
Bernadette agreed to see themonly in thepresence of all the other
sisters in the convent.When these threenoblewomenentered the
roomoneof them, aduchess or some similarly ennobled lady, said,
‘so showme the visionary’. TheMother Superior indicated
Bernadette and the lady exclaimed incredu-
lously, ‘is that it’? AndBernadette replied,
‘Yes,madame, this is all there is’. And this is

my attitude towards the churchwe created – yes, that’s it, and this is
all there is.

jcst After the ‘accident’what’s next?

pv Manypeople considermeanihilist – that I’m someonewho
talks only about catastrophe –which really I’mnot. So in response I
feel the urge towrite a short bookon the violence of hope – a small
booknot on violence, or hope, but on the violence of hope. That is to
say a bookonethics rather than aesthetics.

ta PaulValéry once said that optimistswrite badly.Maurice
Blanchot replied in L’écriture dudésastre that pessimists donot
write at all…

pv Yes, yes, exactly.

ta WalterBenjaminalsowrites inOneWayStreet (1926), ‘… the
exclusive emphasis onanoptical connection to theuniverse, to
whichastronomyvery quickly led, containedaportent ofwhatwas
to come.Theancients’ intercoursewith the cosmoshadbeendiffer-
ent: the ecstatic trance. For it is in this experiencealone thatwe gain
certain knowledge ofwhat is nearest tousand is remotest tous, and
never of onewithout the other.’ Andhe endsby stating that ‘Living
substance conquers the frenzy of destructiononly in the ecstasy of
procreation’. And somyquestion is, could theaccident beanewnon-
conscious, non-controlled formof ecstasy like the SecondWorld
War?

pv Certainly. Speed is a formof ecstasy, so too is acceleration
and life as awhole. That iswhywe are indeed in aworld of philo-folly
– not philo-sophybut philo-folly.

ta Camuswrote that folly is something rare for individuals but for
eras andwhole peoples it is the rule.

pv Indeed. The twentieth century is a century of absolute folly –
Auschwitz,Hiroshima,Chernobyl…

ta So you consider it anon-conscious formof ecstasy?

pv Yes, absolutely. A collective folly. Camus, as you said, has
written extensively on this issue.

ta ForBenjamin too itwas somethingalmost necessary or
inevitable.

pv Yes, andwhatwas tragic aboutBenjaminwas that he com-
mitted suicide. (There is, by theway, a very beautifulmonument to
him inPortbou, on the Spanish-Frenchborderwherehedied, by the
Israeli sculptorDaniKaravan.) ButwhydidBenjamindo it?Well,
firstly, it was becausehe felt therewasnohope, but it was also
becausehedidn’t believe in theprimitive character of themanwait-
ing for him, the ‘ferryman’, whowasmeant to takehimacross the
Pyreneanborder into Spain. ButWalter Benjaminhad anurban

mind, a developedmind, andwasperhaps
not primitive enough to realise thenature of
the transaction – tobe able to cross over into
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ClaudeParent’s sister, Nicole Parent,
demonstratesmovement on an inclinedplane.
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Spainheneeded topay theman. This is not a criticism. It’s a com-
ment onhis civility andurbanity. Everyone elsewaspaying.Hehad
themeans, but hedidn’t pay. I don’t know if it was only himwho
made this decision, but it seems like it camedown to a choice
between either paying or killing oneself (basically, a choice that
sumsup thewhole history of humanity).

ta Youoncewrote that ‘living in space is dance. Forme, that iswhat
architecture shoulddo. Themodel for architecture isNietzsche’s
dancer.’

pv Yes, but I amnotNietzsche…

ta Butaccording toNietzsche, themanner inwhichaman reacts to
theNewTestament is an indicationof the classic tastes inhis body. If
‘living in space is dance’ thenwhat in your opinion is the relation-
shipbetweenChristianity anddance?

pv Oh la la! I have to confess that I haven’t considered it. But just
thinking about it now, onewouldhave to talk about theDance of the
SevenVeils by Salome,who condemns aman todeath simply by the
beauty of her performance. KingHerod askswhat he can give her in
return for such awonderful dance, andSalome replies, ‘bringme the
headof John theBaptist’. John theBaptist hadbeen imprisoned as
theprecursor ofChrist andonSalome’s instructionhewasdecapi-
tated inhis cell. In this storywe therefore have adirect relation
betweendance andChristianity. Dancing is a seductive business.
But thedance that I am interested in is not oneof deathbut life.We
havepassed from incarnation to re-incarnation, that is to say, to the
resurrection. This also seems tofitwith your question in the sense
that through the resurrectionwe reach the sublime imageof the
dance, since dance is somethingnot performedbymananymore
but by a superman. Andhereweobviously findNietzsche again, but
also, in termsof dance itself, great performers likeNureyev.

ta Ifwe returnagain to yourdromology, youoncewrote that ‘We
are obliged to re-invent apolitics of speed, themilieu ofwhich should
be the city, from themoment that the city (polis) andpolitics are
linked…Weneedapolitics ofmatter andnot only of light’.Wheredo
you think that this deepmastery of speedhasbest beenmaterialised
in termsof civic space?

pv I think thatGreekdemocracy already offered anobvious
model, but interestingly, asmuchas thepolis and the city, the power
of its governancewas evidenced in its ships andnavy. Power has
always been adirect consequence of speed, and the thalassocracy (or
maritime rule) of AncientGreecewasbasedonadromocracy (or rule
of speed). You can see the same thing in theMiddleAges – chivalric
rule (from theFrenchword chevalier, or amanwho rides ahorse)
was all about the speedof a chosenmeans of physical transport, in
this case, thehorse.

ta And it’s always thebody that is being transported.

pv Absolutely. Thebody is always pres-
ent. Until we achieve somekindof technolog-
icalmiracle and learn to travel at the speedof
light,movementwill always be limitedby the

speedof our bodies and, in architectural or urban terms, by the
markers that have traditionally defined thatmovement – the struc-
tures of the city, parcels of land, thehypotheticalmarkers of plot
lines andgrids…

ta Tracings in space…

pv Yes, exactly. And theword trace is also significant – to trace
means to cross, to traverse. Itmeans to go fromhere to there. In this
sense it already signifiesmovement.Wehave always beenboundby
these traces, like the east-west orientateddecumanus roadof
Romanplanning and its correspondingnorth-south cardo. Both are
limits, just as the circle is a limit and the square. Theproblem today
is that there areno longer any limits. There is nopolitics of the speed
of light. So thequestion is, is it possible?Because I remind you that
the speedof light presupposes thequestionof thedivine –ubiquity,
instantaneity, immediacy, all the attributes traditionally associated
withGod. So is a politics of divinity possiblewithoutGod?This is the
question that definesboth fundamentalismandatheism today. It all
comesdown to illuminism, to the cult of light and its speed.We’re
living in an illuminist societywithout knowing it.

ta Thearchitectural theorist SanfordKwinter recently rana class
on thedestructive convergence in the contemporary city of financial
markets and themarkets of knowledgeand informationbyhighlight-
ing thequestion ‘who is thepredator andwho is theprey?’.

pv Ah yes, that’s a goodquestion.

ta Doyoubelieve in the ideaof thepredator?

pv I think that thepredator has already been superseded. The
predator occupied thebeginnings of history. It was thefirst type. The
second typewas theproducer, regardless ofwhether hewas a
farmer, an artisanor an industrialist. Andof course the capitalist is
related tobothpredators andproducers. Today, throughmultina-
tionals and turbo-capitalism, through the tremendous speedof cur-
rent-day financialmarkets, we arewitnessing the emergence of a
third type (like Spielberg’s ThirdKind) – the exterminator. The exter-
minator is not like the exterminations ofNazism, it is not linked to
racismor to fascist ideology, but is theproduct of the inconsistency
of progress. Catastrophehas resultednot from failure but fromsuc-
cess. Accidents today arise not fromabreakdown– somekindof
physical collapse or destruction –but frombreakthroughs.Hence
theurgent need for aUniversity ofDisaster to copewith the catastro-
phe of success in all its different fields (in energy, computer sci-
ences, genetic engineering, etc.). And the irony of the exterminator
is that everythinghedoes is in thenameof capitalistic accumulation
and yet ultimately the exterminator, true tohis name, destroys. The
richness of all theworld’s civilisations is potentially at risk. The
exterminator is onewhowill ultimately put everything to an end…
andbyhis success. And this is not just someallegorical figure –
already emerging are personalitieswhoare exterminators operating
with real power.Weneed toprepare our resistance. Long live life.
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ClaudeParent (left) andPaul Virilio (right) in the 1960s
Paul Virilio’s ideogramof the functionof the oblique,
fromArchitecturePrincipemagazine, 3 April 1966
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